Webinar on Right To Information Act
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Date: 12.07.2020
Time: 10 a.m to 11.30 a.m

Join us in this Meeting ID:
meet.google.com/krr-wfva-gns

Participation is mandatory for Consumer Club Students
Report

On 12th July 2020 a webinar was conducted for the members of Consumer club on Right to Information Act. Mr. Vijay Anand, Co-founder and former President of the Fifth Pillar of Democracy, a non-profit organisation in Chennai, addressed the students. He explained the purpose of passing the Act and the information that could be obtained from the government organisations. He explained the procedure for applying under the Act, fee payable, mode of payment, RTI personnel, type of information that can be accessed and the judiciary to be sought when satisfactory explanation is not rendered to the applicant. After the lucid explanation given by the resource person members were allowed to clarify their doubts regarding the Act. The session came to a close with a formal thank you note.
Information

- Records, Documents, Memos
- E-mails, Opinions, Advices
- Press releases, Circulars, Orders
- Log books, Contracts, Reports
- Samples, Models & Data

RTI Personnel

- PIO
  (Public information officer)
- AA
  (Appellate Authority)
Information Commission

Central Information Commission
- 1 Chief information commissioner (CIC)
- Not more than 10 information commissioner (IC)
- Appointed by president of India

State Information Commission
- 1 Chief information commissioner (CIC)
- Not more than 10 information commissioner (IC)
- Appointed by Governor

Procedures

- No prescribed format
- Can be in Writing or through electronic media
- English or Hindi or Any official language
- Reason of RTI need not be given
- Can be handed to PIO against acknowledgement
Thank you sir.

Vijay Arand 11:50 AM
E-mail: vijayarand@flicker.com, any questions, please email me.

Rakesh Pari 11:50 AM
Thank you sir! I wish or rather it was a good informative session and I came to know many things that were unknown. Thank you Sir.

Soweta Yu 11:55 AM
Thank you Sir! Through your website, we’ll really work against corruption. It was a very informative session and I came to know many things that were unknown. Thank you Sir.

Mark Good 11:56 AM
Thank you sir! For the informative session, it is very useful to us. We will implement it in our life and help in our society. Good morning. Thank you very much.